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Glee Club To Leave

On First Long Trip

Of Season Monday

Six Concerts to Be Given

During Tour in Boston

And Vicinity

SCHEDULE INCLUDES
BROADCAST AT WEEI

Middlebury to Compete in

The Intercollegiate

Contest

The men’s glee club will make its

first trip of the season next week leav-

ing Middlebury Monday, February 20,

and returning Sunday, February 26.

During this period, according to the

schedule Which has been arranged,

seven concerts will be presented, one in

New Hampshire and the others in vari-

ous parts of Massachusetts.

February 17, before starting on the

trip, the men are to sing in Fair

Haven, Vermont. The following Mon-

day the program will be given in

Keene, New' Hampshire. Tuesday, the

club begins its tour of Massachusetts,

and is scheduled that day to sing in

Fitchburg. Wednesday, at 1:15 p. m.

they will broadcast over the radio at

station WEEI, Boston, and in the

evening, will sing at Hingham. Thurs-

day, the singers are engaged for

Stockbridge, and Friday, they are to

participate in the intercollegiate glee

club contest in Springfield. The glee

club will conclude the series of con-

certs with a program at Northfield

Seminary, in Northfield, Mass.

Those who are members of the glee

club are:

First tenors: Travis E. Harris ’34,

Abraham Manell ’34, Harlow F. Russell

’34, Arnold R. LaForce ’35, Donald W.

Miles ’35, Douglas F. Reilly ’36, C.

Kirtland Todd ’36.

Second tenors: Melvin H. Glazier ’33,

Reginald K. House ’33, Harold D. Wat-

son ’34, Francis H. Cady ’35, Carl A.

(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Walter Granger

Will Lecture Here

“Gobi Desert Trails” to Be

The Subject of Illustrated

Talk Tomorrow Evening-

Dr. Walter Granger, of New York

city, who was second in command of

the Roy Chapman Andrews expedition

into Central Asia, will lecture on “Gobi

Desert Trails” at the Middlebury town

hall tomorrow night at 8 p. m. His

talk will be illustrated with lantern

slides and motion pictures.

Dr. Granger is a native of Vermont,

and received the honorary degree of

Doctor of Science from Middlebury

last June. In 1890 he joined the staff

of the American Museum of Natural.

History, of which he is now divisional

curator. He has been in exploration

work for thirty-nine years. He has

conducted expeditions to the western

part of the United States and to

Egypt, and has been to Chiha four

times, but his greatest achievement in

exploration is considered to be the dis-

covery in Mongolia of one of the world’s

greatest fossil fields. Dr. Granger is

now engaged in scientific work as the

result of five trips into the Gobi Desert.

He is a fellow in the Geological Society
of America, and a member of the Pek-
ing club, the Explorers’ club, and Sigma
Xi fraternity.

All seats will be reserved, and tickets
are on sale at Frost’s drug store for a
fee of twenty-five cents to oover the
cost of equipment and rent of the hall.

Liberal Club to Sponsor
World Tariff Discussion

The informal discussion of the inter-

national tariff question between Prof.

John P. Davison and Prof. Paul Rusby,
under the auspices of the Liberal club,

which was postponed last week, will

be held Friday evening in Old Chapel
at 7:30,

It is expected that Professor David-
son will present the arguments for the
ccntinuation of a protective tariff such
as the majority of the nations of the

world have put into effect today.

Professor Rusby will uphold in oppo-
sition the economist’s theory of free

trade, such as is seen illustrated in the

absence of tariff barriers between the
states of the Union. Economists believe

that a lowering of all tariff walls would
result in decreased world production
costs.

This will be the first of a series of

informal talks sponsored by the Liberal

club. It Ls expected that other open
meetings of the same type will be held

for the discussion of current world
problems. Edward Yerovitz ’33 will pre-

side at this first session,

Wig And Pen Will

Hold Formal At Inn

Honorary Dramatic Society

Plans Unusual Theme and

Lighting for Annual Dance

Plans are rapidly nearing comple-
tion for the Wig and Pen formal to be

held at the Inn February 25. .

Invitations were issued last week and
have been accepted so that the quota of

forty couples has now been filled. Bill

Dehey and his Merry Makers, an eleven

piece orchestra, have 'been engaged
to furnish the music.

A theme for the dance has been

selected and decorations are now being-

prepared to carry out this special fea-

ture. A setting for the orchestra is

being constructed under the direction

of Prof. V. Spencer Goodreds of the

dramatic department. Unique lighting

effects will be used at the dance to

further enhance the theme.

Dance programs will be filled out by

the committee and preferences must

be handed to a member of the com-
mittee on or before Tuesday, February

21. No tickets will be sold for this

dance but the assessment will be due

when the list of preferences is handed

in. Dances which will be exchanged

are the second, fourth, sixth, and ninth.

The use of taxies for the ball will be

optional.

Chaperons will be Prof, and Mrs. V.

Spencer Goodreds and Dr. and Mrs.

Douglas S. Beers.

The committee in charge- of the

dance consists of Anthony G. L.

Brackett ’33, ohairman; James C.

Judge ’33, Emery T. Hutchins ’34, Ruth

H. McMenemy ’33, and Frances E. Sar-

gjnt ’34.

Merrill Speaking Contest

Is Second Week in March
The Merrill prize speaking contest,

for sophomore men, is scheduled to take

place the second week in March.

The manuserpits written in competi-

tion must be in the hands of Prof.

V. Spencer Goodreds, who is in chai-ge

of the contest, not later 'than next

Monday, February 20. Approval of

these papers will depend very largely

upon previous consultations with Pro-

fessor Goodreds by the tryouts. Men
competing can arrange for conferences

any afternoon this week.

Sophomore men entering the contest

are Warren G. Brown, Francis H. Cady,

Van Beuren W. DeVries, Henry T. Em-

mons, James S. Millar, W. Wyman
Smith, Robert T. Stafford, Hyatt H.

Waggoner, and Lothrop M. Willis.

The Merrill Speaking prizes were es-

tablished in 1882 by bequest of the Rev.

Thomas Abbott Merrill, D. D., and con-

tests have been held annually since

that time. The awards this year are

$30, $20, $15, and $10.

Seven Fraternities

End InitiationWeek

As Sixty-three Join

KDR Leads With Twenty,

Chi Psi Thirteen and

DKE Twelve

FORMAL BANQUET OF
BETA PSI POSTPONED

DU Gains Eight, BK Six,

ASP and SPE Each Take

Two New Members
Seven national fraternities at Mid-

dlebury culminated the 1933 initiation

periods by admitting a total of sixty-

three men into the bonds. Kappa Delta
Rho initiated twenty, Chi Psi thirteen,

Delta Kappa Epsilon twelve, Delta
Upslion eight, Beta Kappa six, Alpha
Sigma Phi two and Sigma Phi Epsilon
two. The formal initiation banquet of

Beta Psi was postponed this week.
Names of the formal initiates in

each fraternity follow:

Alpha Sigma Phi
1935

Anthony J. Costaldo

1936

Robert M. Smith

Beta Kappa
1935

Albert W. Zwack
1936

Robert J. Braunwarth
Philip W. Cushman
Cecil B. Goddard
Robert C. Hiller

Frank J. Ruggeri

(Continued on page 6)

Dutton Fellowships

Again To Be Given

Requirements of Governor

Proctor Awards Similar

To Rhodes Scholarships

The Dutton fellowships, offered each
year to Middlebury College seniors by
Ex-Governor Redfield Proctor of Ver-
mont, have been announced for the

ydar 1933-1934.

Recipients of these fellowships will be

selected on a basis of qualifications

-similar to those of the Rhodes scholar-

ships :

1. Literary and scholastic ability

and attainments.

2. Qualities of manhood or woman-
hood, character, public spirit, and
leadership.

3. Physical vigor, as shown by in-

terest in outdoor sports or in other

ways.

Preferably the recipients should excel

in all of the qualities indicated, but in

the absence of such an ideal combina-

tion, they must show distinction either

of character and personality, or of in-

tellect over Chose who show a lower

degree of excellence in both.

Participation and interest in extra-

curriculum college pursuits offer an es-

sential qualification, but these are not

to be considered of equal importance

with the other requirements. The
greatest emphasis will be placed on in-

tellectual ability and high character.

Political success in college activities

will not be considered in itself as

evidence of leadership. Quoting Mr.

Rhode’s own words, “Interest in one’s

fellows, and instincts for leadership”

is what Mr. Proctor has in mind.

The fellowships are to be used for a

year of post-graduate study at some
institution in Europe which shall be ap-

proved by the Committee. The stu-

dents will pursue a line of advanced

(Continued on page 6)

Student Government Holds
Meeting to Revise Rules

The women’s student government as-

sociation met yesterday afternoon to

consider a revision of the existing rules

and pass on other items of business.

The major change which has been
proposed gives all college women the
same riding privileges. The revised

rule requires one couple for riding in

<the daytime and two couples at night
for all classes. Heretofore under
classmen have been required to have
a chaperon at night, and two couples

during the day.

Other revisions make it necessary to

have permission from parents when
driving home after 8 p. m., and to

stay out of town over night. The
duties of the house chairman were
definitely listed, and the house com-
mittee and proctor system abolished.

The president, Frances L. Mullans ’33

also announced a tea for the fresh-

men and junior classes, to be given

February 21..

The student government association

will meet again February 28, to vote

on the proposed revisions.

Waitresses To Hold

Ball Saturday Night

Black Panthers to Furnish

Music for First Ladies-

in-Waiting Dinner Dance
Plans have been completed for the

Ladies-in-Waiting ball which will take

place Saturday in Battell block.

According to the chairman of the

committee in charge, final arrange-

ments have been made for the pro-

grams, place-cards, and menu. Blue,

white, and yellow will form the color

scheme for the table and other decora-

tions.

Following the custom observed at the

Scullions ball, only those women who
are now waiting table in the dormi-

tories and their guests are to receive

bids for the dance, thus making it

another of the exclusive formals of

the year. Thirty couples are expected

to attend. The stag line will be com-
posed of fifteen women who are to act

as waitresses at'the dinner,

Dancing will begin at 5, and at 7 the

banquet will be served in the Alpha Xi
Delta rooms. Program dances will

follow in the Sigma Kappa rooms.

The Black Panther orchestra has

been engaged to furnish music for the

dinner dance.

President and Mrs. Paul D. Moody,
Dean Eleanor S. Ross, Dean Burt A.

Hazeltine, Miss Mary C. Dutton, Miss

Mary N. Bowles, and Mr. Lansing V.

Hammond have been invited as

chaperons.

The members of the dance committee

are Carol H. McNeely ’33, chairman;

Marian E. Ball ’33, Barbara L. Butter-

field '33, Elly Delfs '33, and Lovina A.

Foote ’34.

Two Experimental Plays

Will Be Given This Month
A group of two experimental plays

will be presented by the class in play

direction of the dramatic department,

Tuesday, February 28. Casts for these

productions will be announced in next

week's issue of the CAMPUS.
“Rondo”, by Bertha Ochsner will be

the drama given under the direction of

Gladys E. Mountford ’33. This play

deals with the sustaining of love in the

domestic relationship. The solution lies

in the fact that the wife finds it neces-

sary to. keep her husband from the

truth in order to hold his love.

John W. Boggs Jr. '33 will direct the

production of “The Marriage Has Been
Arranged”, by Alfred Sutro. This play

is in the form of a romantic dialogue

in which the two characters, after long,

discussion, finally see the answer to

their problem.

Scenery and all stage work for both

presentations will be done by the class

in play production of the dramatic

department.

Faculty Completes

Revision Of Rules

For Examinations

Instructors to Help Seniors

Coordinate Material in

Major Subject

READING PERIOD TO
BE WEEK OF MAY 14

Certain Classes May Not

Meet the Week Before

Comprehensives

The regulations proposed by the

senior-faculty committee on the com-
prehensive examinations, were accepted

by a vote of the entire faculty at a

meeting held last Thursday.

The proposals which were accepted

are as follows:

1. That the week beginning May 21

be taken for the Comprehensive
Examinaitons, and that they be

held as early as possible in the

week, and that final results be

handed to the Registrar before

noon, May 29.

2. That the week beginning May 14

be considered a Reading Period for

seniors.

a. That from May 14 on, classes

composed of over eighty per

cent seniors may be discon-

tinued at the discretion of the

instructor. (The instructor

will be free to assign outside

reading to be done by non-

seniors, and to be tested at

the final examination.)

b. That in all other courses

seniors be held responsible for

material content which can

be covered by reading or

laboratory work, but be not

required to attend classes nor

be held responsible for the

class discussion.

3. That each department take Immedi-

ate steps to assist students in or-

ganizing and coordinating their

(Continued on page 6)

Wagner Celebration

To Be Held Tonight

Music From Operas Will Be
Played and Dr. Neuse and

Mr. Hammond Will Speak

A program commemorating the fifieth

anniversary of the death of Richard
Wagner will be held in Mead memorial
chapel this evening', at 8 p. m., spon-

sored by the German club.

The main theme throughout will be

the works and influence of W-agner.

The program will open with the pre-

lude to the opera “The Meister Singer".

Following this, Mr. Lansing V. Ham-
mond, leader of the Wagner Verein,

will speak about Wagner and his world
of music. Mr. Fritz Tiller will play a
violin selection "The Prize Song” from
the opera “The Meister Singer". Tire

prelude to the third act of the opera
“Tristan and Isolde” will follow.

Dr. Werner Neuse, head of the Ger-
man department, will speak on Wagner
from a literary standpoint, treating his

position in the great literature of the

world. The song "Traeme” will be sung
by Miss Prudence Fish, followed by a
violin selection, “Album Blatt’ given by
Mr. Tiller. The program will be con-

cluded by victrola record selections of

Wagner's works.

The commemoration of Richard
Wagner's death is being observed

throughout the country. In New York,

the Metropolitan opera is to present his

last opera “Parsifar”, a stage con-

secration play.
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"ieven-ithirty Saturday night” gym in

formal came off, it seems that the good
old boudoir atmosphere of fifteen

(count ’em) bridge lamps is best after
all. There’s something definitely lack-
ing in a string of Sears and Roebuck
Japanese lanterns dangling from a
couple sections of gas pipe.

Solitaire in the corner is just one
more way in which Middlebury chap-
erons are indulging hi self expression
at our dances. We still think jig saw
puzzles are best, though. Give them
something like that coronation spec-

tacle to work on and the dance is

yours.

Hockey enthusiasts (puck-dodgers to

you) were treated to a swell exhibition

of college spirit on Monday, when a
mongrel alumni and varsity team took
over the Blue and White representa-

tives. We’re told the general effect

could have been achieved if the de-

bating team were given a few sticks,

a chunk of ice and a rubber wingus.

Our Dartmouth Carnival Informant
reports that one of the several Middle-
bury guests went hysterical about
midnight Saturday, just thinking how
all her Middlebury friends were al-

ready tucked hi bed, while the Han-
over houseparties were barely under
way. Ah, for the days of Frank Merri-
well at Yale! We pause for a sar-

donic snicker.

Speaking of valentines, we begin to

understand what will power is required

to send even the mildest of sentimental

wishes. And after glancing over the
average lot that are picked out by peo-

ple with that rumored college intelli-

gence, the anonymous part is explained,

too.
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For the first time in the history of

the college, the ‘‘dog situation" has

readied such a climax that a proclama-

tion has been issued, banning them
from the campus.

Last Thursday, Ground Hog day, (in-

|

cidentally the only officially recognized

animal day on the calendar) President

Moody announced that beginning Mon-
day, February 6, any dogs found run-

ning wild on the campus would be

collected by the village dog-catcher and
taken to 'the pound, where they might

be either claimed or — not.

The immediate cause of this ban was

REGULATED ACTIVITY.

In the Campus for November 2, we printed an editorial express-

ing our sentiment regarding the present position of extra-curricular

activities on this campus. We sought to prove that such activity tends

to be overemphasized and unbalanced through a lack of proper regu-

lation. At this time we wish to revive the question for student

thought with a proposal designed to correct the existing faults of the

system.

It was maintained in that earlier editorial that these faults lay

both in the motive and the effect of the present organization. To
reiterate briefly, the student tends to pursue an activity with the

wrong end in view; in most cases mere personal glory. Thus lie misses

the greatest advantages it can offer in the training of mind or body.

As for the effect, there results an unhealthy piling up of numerous
responsibilities and honors upon the heads of a few, while many pass

through four years at Middlebury without a single experience in

competitive sports or a single achievement in non-athletic activity out-

ride his classroom routine.

We feel that there is a double disadvantage in this condition, both

from the college viewpoint and from that of the individual. Cer-

tainly such graduates are not the best representatives of Middlebury

after they leave her halls; and, worse, they have missed the best and

deepest lessons she can teach.

Even those few upon whom the majority of extracurricular ob-

ligations are concentrated have often failed to gain the proper educa-

tion for life that college should mean. One frequently meets college

graduates whose whole conception of life values has been distorted

through just such a college experience.

Because this unbalanced condition exists, then, we feel that a j

a most unseemly brawl on the part of

system of more evenly dividing the opportunities of extracurricular
! front of ,the chapel and jU5t preceding

activities should be instituted. We offer as a possible solution, a grad-

ed scale of points to be awarded for all extracurricular activity during

the four college years. The complete range of these point credits
| ''Audible

would be so scaled by the director of each activity as to fit every posi-

tion in every activity on this campus, from candidate for assistant

manager of golf to chairman of junior week.

Parallelling the point system used for semester hours in courses, the

activities credits would be required for graduation by the administra-

tion. That is, a definite number of points, somewhere between a set
j

stopping his scripture readings in order

, . , . , , e i to acknowledge their presence in the
minimum and a set maximum, would have to be acquired before a

j audience . Bu,t> now that their conduct

has become questionable .they will have

to be forbidden the edification of

chapel attendance and likewise the

pleasure of romping freely on the

campus.
A notice has conveyed this informa-

tion to the faculty, several of whom
ought to be effected in a marked degree.

For, 'there are no less than a dozen

dogs that will have to be watched

closely, and at least half of these are

faculty owned.

There is Gypsy, who is known on the

women’s side of the hill as ‘‘Agnes”.

This animal wears a decidedly melan-

choly expression, no doubt imagining

himself like the melancholy Dane of

whom his master speaks so often.

Gypsy’s stub of a tail wags slowly with

considerable dignity when he is ad-

dressed with a certain inflection. He
never runs. Nor does he have that

propensity for wandering that his name
suggests. Gypsy spends most of uJs

less current song hit "Nuts about
Mutts”. Now we've evolved the title of

one that can well take its place beside

that, in the hearts of all riature lovers.

How would "Nerdz about Birds” go?
Eventually we come to the point of

congratulating all good first year men
who have staggered through Hell Week
(Perdition Period is so much nicer,

don’t you think) and have now decided
to wear vests again. There's nothing
quite so comforting to those who know
what a Middlebury spring can be like,

as this sudden increase in the supply
of fraternity pins. As soon as some-
body tics the whole thing in a ditty

about Perdition Period and Passion

Puddle, you’ll all see what we mean.
Statistics on the number of freshmen

dates who were scared away from the

local showing df “Strange Interlude”

by the terse advice in the advertise-

ment: “This picture will not interest

children”, will soon be prepared by the

registrar’s department. Should be in-

teresting, hey?
At any rate, that play gives a grand

opportunity for the latest indoor sport,

strange-interluding. Next time you see

a coed mooning about the library with

a ' faraway look in her eyes, it’s not
necessarily an absent sweetheart in

Duluth of whom she’s thinking. Not
at all. It’s probably nothing more than

“Why doesn’t Algernon come over and
walk me home?” Good old Charlie!

Referring to the Inn, especially of a

Thursday evening, while we have
learned to put up with the abomination

of stags, we feel that this should be

Thursday

—

8:00 p. m.

Friday

—

8:00 p. in.

Saturday

—

5:00 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

Sunday

—

5:00 p. m.

Monday

—

Tuesday

—

celebration at

Mead memorial chapel,

Lecture “Gobi Desert
Trails” by Dr, Walter
Granger at the town hall.

Men’s glee club concert at

Fair Haven, Vt.

Basketball game. Middle-
bury vs. U. V. M. hi the
McCullough gymnasium.

Hockey, Middlebury vs,

Hamilton, there.

Ladies- in-Waiting ball at

Battell block.

Beta Kappa informal at

the BK house.

Delta Kappa Epsilon in-

formal at the DKE house.

Vespers, the Rev. J. Gray-
don Brown, speaker.

Men’s glee club concert in

Keene, N. H.

Men’s glee club concert in

Fitchburg, Mass.

CORRECTION
The CAMPUS wishes to correct a

statement made in the issue of Feb-
ruary 8, when President Paul D. Moody
was reported to be the director of the
Bread Loaf summer session. Dr.

Robert M. Gay will be dean of the
school and Prof. Harry C. Owen will be
assistant dean, as announced.

NOTICE
The CAMPUS announces the elec-

tion of 'Jhe following to the news
staff: Carroll L. Beers ’35, Van Beuren
W. DeVries ’35, Ellis K. Haines ’35,

the limit of wild life on the dance floor, i Otto W. Prochazka Jr. ’35, Lothrop M.

We look for the early institution of a
j

Willis '35, Ruth M. Brown ’34, Frances

check room for dogs, perhaps in the
|

M. Chaffee '35, Elizabeth H. Loomis
elevator. '35, Doris P. Tucker '35, and Marjorie

Young '35.
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SAXONIAN REVIEW

the usual morning service. The
numerous and variously pitched yelps

whines at the door, clearly audible

throughout the chapel, were enough to

arouse no little commotion among the

students.

Now, the president himself is very

fond of dogs, and he has been exceed-

ingly tolerant of them formerly, even

degree is conferred.

Obviously, this minimum and maximum feature is the essential

part of the system. We hold that the requirement of each would tend

to adjust the other. Since the superior few would be forced to direct

their efforts in but one or two activities, there would be left a greater

opportunity for competition by others. This limitation of activity

would further tend to a more efficient functioning in each activity.

That greatest of benefits accompanying extracurricular activity,

competitive stimulation, would in no way be abated by our maximum
requirement. A greater number of positions are left open, and more

are the competitors.

Perhaps the highest advantage of this proposal lies in its effect on

those who woud otherwise miss the fundamental opportunities which

all extracurricular activity offers; those who feel that such effort is not

an essential part of college. If this recommendation were adopted as a

graduation requirement, the normal importance of activities outside

course study would be demonstrated and Middlebury graduates would

more nearly represent the ideal college-trained youth.

—James S. Tyler.

As I have sat in my remote comer
of the upper floor of Old Chapel and
have watched the world go by hi the

j

recurring numbers of the Saxonian, I
1 have made the profound observation

life waiting for his master to come out
j

that young people’s interests are peren-
of places. nial: the world about them, love, and
The latest comer to the circle of facul-

|

God, with a little literary criticism by
ty dogs is the well known Sonny Boy.

I
the way; these seem to be the recurring

The new ruling ought not to concern
[

themes. Thus they remain true to

him too much since he is constantly I literature’s traditional themes. On
well supervised. Perhaps his cod liver ! these grounds I found Carol Lee's

oil diet is responsible for his remark- “Hills and Train” especially interest-

ably energetic disposition. He pos-
1

ing, and Carol McNeely’s “Youth”. I

sesses, too, the “insatiable curiosity” wondered, as I read, whether the phil-

of Kipling’s elephant’s child which, ! osophy of "Love's Ending” is the true

combined with his mathematical mind, philosophy of youth today or an expres-

makes him an expert with the ball.
' sion of that bitter courage which would

Sonny is so demonstrative of his affec- forget but cannot. "And God is

tions that his master is hardly to be Civilized” does record some of the

blamed for spoiling him. pitiable trivialities of religion today;

While the subject of faculty dogs is
|

but it must be rmeembered that be-

in order, Laddie, the lovely collie who
:

tween the God who made us and our

is away now for his sabatical year, ! religion there is often a distance as

must not be omitted. Laddie is a most
sensitive soul. He spends most of his

time, however, lying down, occasionally

greeting people by a friendly wag of

the tail.

Skippy has just left for New York
with his mistress. The fastidious Skippy

will surely be missed by the gentleman
callers at Wilcox, whose garments have
earned away many a tell-tale white

hair.

One of the men’s fraternities is keep-

ing a dog. Red, the big curly-haired

setter. Red is a very responsive crea-

ture, eager and affectionate always. He
showed his chagrin during Junior week
last year when his several masters’

attentions were monopolized by a mere
goat.

But the general campus mongrels

who have no watchful professors to

keep them out of chapel are the ones

that will feel the effeots of the ban.

Bozo, alias Gallagher, alias Jo-Jo, alias

Bonzo, the German police pup, who has

heretofore leaped and run on the hill

without restraint and visited chapel

Whenever he felt the need of religion,

will be seen no more. And his blithe

vagabond comrades will also go where

all good dogs go in the course of time.

Shed a silent tear for them now, the

beasts who must be driven on to their

"happy hunting ground” in order to

insure peace forever in the morning

chapel service. c.g.l.

great as unmeasurable space. It is not

God. but man's conception of God that

is civilized,

There is some excellent writing hi this

little book. I was arrested by Lyle

Glazier's figure of the moon,
Steadfastly pressing deeper into space

Where, ghost-forms, gliding out from

unknown seas,

Steal by your face.

and my ear was caught by the cadence

of one sentence in Miss Chapman's
“The Attic Frieze”: “The dame wind

did not ruffle its robe, nor could the

same passions trouble its serenity.”

The story was beautifully written in

detail; but not especially well plan-

ned.

I cannot close without a word about

the first story and the last. In the first

a very true and significant idea is

effectively presented. It is the thing

therein described which gives beauty

to all living 'and makes high endeavor

possible. The last story is full of the

bustle of the world about us, cheerily

and humorously presented; and yet its

conclusion is not far distant; from the

conclusion of "Love’s Ending”.

These articles which I have mention-

ed are no more commendable than

others; they simply furnish a sugges-

tion ctf the general quality of the

whole number, a sample of its excel-

lence. I would be glad to mention all

if space permitted. Frank W. Cady
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Men’s Glee Club Presents

Concert in Chapel Friday
A musical program was presented

by the men’s glee club in Mead chapel
last Friday afternoon.

The entire club opened the program
by singing a group of three songs,

“TVeimar Folk Song”, by Listz; “Ban-
jo Song”, by Homer; and the Negro
spiritual, “I Got Shoes”.

Two Negro spirituals, "Nobody Knows
de Trouble I See”, and “The Ol’ Gray
Robe”, were sung by the male quar-
tet, composed of Douglas F. Reilly

’36, first tenor; Reginald K. House
’33, second tenor; Leon W. Sears ’34,

first bass; and Richard W. Cushing
’35, second bass.

The club then sang the Texas cow-
boy song, "Home on the Range”, and
after this Robert G. McDermott ’35,

pianist for the ensemble, played "Au-
tumn”, by Charminade.

The program was concluded by the
entire club, who sang "Two Grena-
diers” by Schumann.

Prof. Harry G. Owen, director of the
glee club, conducted the concert.

Alchemist’s Club Elects

Thomas Noonan President
Thomas R. Noonan '34 was elected

president of the Alchemist’s club at a
meeting of the group held Tuesday
afternoon in the Chemistry building.

The other officers are Stephen C. Hoyle
’33, vice president; James McWhirter
’33, secretary-treasurer; and Ray H.
Bliss ’34, alumni secretary.

This society was organized by stu-
dents interested in chemistry, for the
purpose of bringing speakers to Mid-
dlebury, and to keep in touch with the
outside world and the alumni. The
club plans to have a few social gather-
ings and movies.

INITIATORY
BANQUETS
Alpha Sigma Phi

The annual initiatory banquet of

Alpha Sigma Phi was held Monday
afternoon at the Alpha Sigma Phi
house. Thirty people were present.

Mr. Edgar J. Wiley T3 acted in the
capacity of toastmaster and a member
from each class gave a short address.

Chi Psi

Forty people were present at the an- 1

nual initiatory banquet of Ohi Psi which
Was held at the lodge Monday evening.

Stewart ’ll served as

toastmaster and a short address was
given by a member of each class.

Delta Kappa Epslion

The annual initiatory banquet of

Delta Kappa Epsilon was held at the

house Sunday evening. Fifty people
j

were present. Gerald O. Barrett ’35

was toastmaster and the evening ad-
dress was given by Prof. Charles A.

Adams.

Delta Upsiion

Fifty people were present at the an-
nual initiatory banquet of Delta Up-
siion held at the house Sunday even-
ing. Arthur W. Peach of Norwich was
toastmaster. Dean Burt A. Hazeltine

and Prof. Charles B. Wright, Prof.

Frank W. Cady, 'and Mr. Richard L.

Brown gave short addresses.

Kappa Delta Rho
The annual initiatory banquet of

Kappa Delta Rho was held at the house

Sunday afternoon. Sixty-three people

were present. John T. Rulison ’33 was
toastmaster. Addresses were given by
undergraduate members of the frater-

nity and Mr. William H. Carter, Sr.,

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Forty people attended the annual

German Club Holds Picnic

At Lake Dunmore Saturday
The German club sponsored a picnic

outing at Lake Dunmore last Satur-
day afternoon.

Fifty club members and guests went
to Camp Naidni after lunch, and spent

the afternoon skiing, snowshoeing
hiking, and sleigh riding.

Supper was served at the lodge early

in the evening, and after dancing, the
group sang German songs. Professor

Werner Neuse also sang several folk-

songs, accompanying himself on the
guitar.

Mr. Fritz Tiller and Miss Rose E.

Martin also attended the picnic.

initiatory banquet of Sigma Phi Epsilon

held at the house Monday evening.

Donald H. Penn ’28 was toastmaster

and Prof. J. G. Bowker gave the ad-
dress for the evening.

has to he a different kind of
tobacco from that used in

cigarettes . . . and it has to be

made by an entirely different

process . .

.

OUT in Kentucky, where they have

pretty women, fast horses, and
blue grass, there grows a tobacco called

White Burley. It doesn’t grow anywhere

else in the world.

There is a type of this White Burley

that is best suited for pipe smoking. It

is neither too thick nor too thin. It is

not light and chaffy; at the same time,

it is not rank or strong. ”U. S. Type
31” is the government classification

for White Burley.

Since no other pipe tobacco has yet

been found which seems to equal White

Burley, this is what we use in making

Granger Rough Cut.

Next, we use the Wellman Method,

a famous 1870 method of making pipe

tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor

and fragrance. Then, too, Granger is

"Rough Cut”— just like they used to

"whittle” their tobacco off a plug with

a jack-knife. It smokes cool, lasts longer

and never gums a pipe.

And finally, we want to sell Granger

for 10 cents. Good tobacco—right pro-

cess—cut right. So we put Granger in

a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an

expensive package, knowing that a man
can’t smoke the package.

Granger has not been on sale very

long, but it has grown to be a popular

smoke. Folks seem to like it.
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Mountain Club Runs Two
Outings to Lake Dunmore
The Mountain club ran two outings

to Camp Naidni on Lake Dunmore
Sunday and Monday, February 12 and

13.

A group of twenty-three participated

in the affair Sunday, and thirty-five

the following day.

Both days the procedure of events

was the same, The ride to Camp
Naidni was made in trucks which left

Battell cottage. In the morning a

hike was made to the cascades on the

other side of the lake. The club re-

turned to the lodge in time to have a

hot dinner.

Various activities were engaged in

during the afternoon. Some of the club

members went snowshoeing or skiing,

others went coasting, sleighing, skijor-

ing on the lake behind a car, or bob-

sledding.

Rev. J. Graydon Brown of Rutland to

Speak at Vesper Service this Sunday
The Rev J. Graydon Brown, pastor of

the Congregational churoh at Rutland,

Vermont, will be the speaker at the

vespers service next Sunday.

Leslie Glenn, rector of Christ’s church

in Cambridge, Mass., who Was sche-

duled to speak at this date, cancelled

his appointment. He is now spending

some time in Bermuda for his health.

INFORMAL
The “M” club sponsored an infor-

mal at the gymnasium Saturday even-

ing, February 11. Fifty couples danced

to music furnished by the Black Pan-

thers. Dancing lasted until 11:30, due

to the basketball game earlier in the.

evening.

The chaperons were Prof, and Mrs.

Phelps N. Swett, Mrs. Pamelia Powell,

and Prof. Arthur M. Brown.

Prof. Frank W. Cady Gives

Reading in Abernethy Wing
Prof. Frank W. Cady presented the

first reading of the second semester in

the Abernethy wing of the library, last

Friday afternoon.

He chose the chapter “Pamona's
Bridal Trip” from “Rudder Grange”
by Frank R. Stockton, a contemporary

short-story writer.

Stockton is an outstanding humorist

of modern American literature. Pro-

fessor Cady read from his works at one

of the Abernethy readings last year

when he presented “The Casting Away
of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. AleShine”.

Stockton is well known for “The Lady,

or the Tiger”, a short story which leaves

the reader to deoide which of two im-

portant acts really took place.

This reading was the sixth in the

series presented this year under the

direction of Mrs. Harriet H. Potter.

Prof. John F. Haller Gives Second
Lecture In Series on Photography

Prof. John F. Haller of the Chemistry

department gave the second of a series

of lectures on photography yesterday

afternoon in the Chemistry building.

His subject was the development, ex-

posure, and density of photographic

plates.

The first of these talks, which all

those interested in photography are in-

vited to attend, was held last Tuesday.

The topic was lenses.

Next week Professor Haller will give

the third of the series. His subject will

be announced later.

The National Bank

of Middlebury
A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any
Depositor

Now is the Time to Save

Money!

Try The GABLES

Our Usual High Quality at

Only $5 a Week

Day and Night Service

Rates Reasonable

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE

25 cents a Passenger

Phone 64 Middlebury, Vermoxit

rabbits, vegetables, flowers, fruits—even babies—all

from an empty tub ! What an astonishing fellow he is!

EXPLANATION :
/t!s T17W TO BTJ^OOZTZ)

The assorted rabbits, babies, carrot9, cabbages, rib-

bons and other magical “props" are not created by

magic. The tub has a false bottom that is conveniently

displaced, and numberless wonderful things spring to

life in the magician's nimble fingers. They do liter-

ally “spring" because they are made to compress into

the bottom of the tub, taking their natural shape a9

the magician lifts them out.

Source: "Tricks and Illusions” by Will Goliston.

E. P. Dutton Sr Co.

...it’s mobb tuwto £atow
Tricks are legitimate on the stage but not

in business. Here’s one that has been used

in cigarette advertising... the illusion that

blending is everything in a cigarette.

explanation: Blending is important. ..but

it makes a lot of difference what is blended.

Inferior tobaccos can be blended to cover

up their humble origin. But your taste soon

detects the trick.

The proper use of blending is to bring

out the full “round” flavor of mild, high-

grade tobaccos. It’s the costliness of the

tobaccos, as well as the blending, that counts.

It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other

popular brand.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars have

been spent by others in the attempt to

discover just how Camels are blended.

The blend is important.

But all the while Camel spends millions

more for choice tobaccos... to insure your

enjoyment.

Light up a Camel. Relax, while the deli-

cate blue smoke floats about you. Enjoy

to the full the pleasure that comes from

costlier tobaccos.

Keep Camels always handy.. .in the air-

tight, welded Humidor Pack.

NO TRICKS
..JUST COSTLIER

II TOBACCOS
III IN A MATCHLESS BLEND
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Varsity Basketball Team Will Meet
University of Vermont Here Friday

Green and Gold Has Won Only Two ft

Games, and Lost Six in

Hard Season

The varsity basketball team will meet

the University of Vermont five at the

McCullough gymnasium, Friday, Feb-

ruary 17 .

With a rather tough schedule, the

Green and Gold has had a mediocre

season. They have won only two

games to date, defeating New Hamp-

shire 27-25, and St. 'Michael’s 39-38.

Meanwhile they have sustained losses

to McGill, Dartmouth, St. Lawrence,

Harvard, St. Michael’s, and Spring-

field, although most of the games were

closely contested.

The Vermont lineup will probably in-

clude Taft and Ramon as forwards,

palmer and Beckeley as guards, and

Morgan at the pivot position. These

men form a well-organized unit which

has shown great possibilities as a scor-

ing machine. Sowka and Grant have

been the most dependable reserves. The

Catamounts have been erratic this

season but, if they are at top form

Friday night, should provide plenty of

opposition for the Panther five.

Coach Beck’s men, after successive

victories over Norwich and St. Mich-

ael’s, are especially anxious to keep

their conference slate clean against

U. V. M. The reorganized team com-

posed of Sweet and Leete at the for-

ward posts, Clonan at center, and Capt.

Corliss and Lyon at the guard posi-

tions will probably be in the lineup

at the opening whistle. This combina-

tion has proved very effective in re-

cent games and should function

smoothly in this important contest.

Hockey Team Beats

Williams Sextet 2-1

Princeton Wins Over Midd

Icemen in a Hard Fought

Game by a Slight Margin

Playing a far superior brand of

hockey than any shown before this

season, the Middlebury sextet defeated

Williams in a close game 2-1 and held

Princeton to the low score of 3-1.

Tigers Hardpressed to Win

Princeton was encountered Friday

and after the opening period was held

on even terms. The game started

quickly and all the scoring came in the

first twenty minutes of the contest.

The home team jumped into the lead

when Lane took a pass from Poole and

converted in 7:17 on a shot from close

range. Glazebrook, Tiger center, in-

creased the margin when he took a pass

from Tiers in front of the cage and

passed Hickcox in 11:55. The total

mounted to three less than a minute

later when Tiers drove home a shot

from just inside the blue line at 12:41.

At this point Middlebury took the

offensive, and Melbye was successful in

scoring when he took a pass from Yeo-

mans to convert in 16:46, in the prettiest

play of the evening.

During the second period Middlebury

was forced to wage a defensive battle,

as they were continually shorthanded

due to penalties. Neither team wae

able to score. Princeton continued to

press the attack throughout the last

period but was unable to penetrate the

Blue and White defense,

however, failed to capitalize on any of

its scoring thrusts and the game ended

without further scoring.

The line-up:

Princeton (3) Middlebury (1)

Position

Thouron g Hickcox

Gardner d D. MacLean
Boice d H. MacLean
Glazebrook c Clark

Tiers w Dwyer

Whitman w Yeomans

Goals: Princeton: Lane, Glazebrook,

Tiers. Middlebury: Melbye.

Penalties: Princeton: Glazebrook, Ham-
mer. Middlebury: Clark, H. MacLean
2, Melbye.

Spares: Princeton: Hammer, Lane,

Poole. Middlebury: Melbye, M. Swett,

Dawes.

Referees: MacDonald and Baldwin.

Time of periods: 20 minutes.

Middlebury 2 - Williams 1

After two fast scoreless periods the

(>

Middlebury to Compete in Events

At St. Michael’s Carnival Saturday
Entry blanks have been received

for the St. Michael’s winter carnival

to be held next Saturday, and it is

probable that Middlebury will have
several entrants in the events.

Last year the Blue and White
placed second to Dartmouth and the

latter will again be favored to take

top honors. In addition to these

two teams, Vermont, Norwich and
St. Michael’s will be represented.

Middlebury Wins Second

Place in Meet at Norwich
The Middlebury winter sports team

took second place in the annual Green
Mountain Ski meet at Northfield, Vt.,

last Friday and Saturday, with 12

points against the 14 point total of Nor-

wich university, the winner.

The ski jumping event was canceled

as the officials decided that the landing

hill of the jump was in such bad con-

dition as to make it dangerous.

Three events were run as scheduled,

cross country, slalom, and the mile

down hill race. Results were as

follows:

Cross country race: Won by Kelley of

Norwich; second, Springstead, Middle-

bury; third, Withers, Norwcih.

Slalom: Won by Kelley of Norwich;

second, Pierce of Middlebury; third,

Springstead, Middlebury.

Down hill race: Won by Springstead
|

of Middlebury; second, Barber of Nor- I

wich.

KDR Takes First Place

In Winter Sports Contest

Although garnering only two first

places, KDR presented a well balanced

winter sports team that garnered

twenty-eight points, to lead ASP in sec-

ond place by a margin of ten points.

Chi Psi gained third place with twelve

points, and DU was next with one point

less. SPE took fifth position, and Beta

Psi tied with DKE for sixth place.

Kelley of CP was the only double

winner, taking first in the snow shoe

cross country, and the snow shoe dash.

Results:

Snow shoe cross country: Kelley

(CP), Seymour (BP), Cady (DU).

Snow shoe slalom: Owen (KDR),

Cady (DU), Mathewson (KDR).

Snow shoe dash: Kelley (CP), Owen
(KDR), Mathewson (KDR).
Ski cross country: Springstead (SPE),

Kennedy (ASP), Hubbard (CP).

Ski dash: Buffum (DU), Hickcox

(KDR), Miner (KDR).
Ski slalom: Dwyer (ASP), Hickcox

(KDR), Springstead (SPE).

1 lap skating: Hickcox (KDR),

Wells (DKE), Easier (CP).

4 lap skating: Pratt (ASP), Locke

(KDR), Buffum (DU).

4 man relay: ASP, KDR, DU.

Middlebury puckmen came from behind

in the closing minutes of the game to

nose out Williams 2-1,

The first two periods were packed,

with action and although neither team

was able to score, the Blue and White

outclassed the Purple, and Webb, the

home telam goalie, kept Milddlebury

from scoring earlier by making some

remarkable saves.

In the final period Williams was first

to score. The Panther then assumed

the aggressive and with eight minutes

to play Melbye tied the score by tally-

ing on a pass from Clark. A last furi-

ous drive was rewarded when Yeomans

scored, being assisted by Dwyer and

D. MacLean. The game ended a few

minutes later with the Williams’ rush-

es being checked by the fine defense

work of the Middmen.

Middlebury (2) Williams (1)

Positions

Hickcox ---g Webb

D. MacLean d Lisle

H. MacLean d Rogers

Qlark _c Johnson

Dwyer w Horton

Yeomans w Steele

Goals: Middlebury: Melbye, Yeomans.

Spares: Middlebury: Melbye, M.

Swett, Dawes. Williams: Jones, Eg-

bert, Williams, Bacon.

Time of periods: 20 minutes.

Middlebury Six To
Play Final Games

Hamilton and Dartmouth to

Be Encountered in Last

Hockey Matches of Year

Apparently having hit its stride at

last, the Blue hockey machine will

leave on a trip that will include games
with Hamilton and Dartmouth, the

latter contest bringing the Middle-

bury hockey season to a close.

After maknig a strong showing

against Princeton, and defeating Wil-

liams, Coach Nelson’s men were all

set to take Mass. State into camp, but

when they arrived at Amherst they

found the rink buried under snow and

a general lack of interest about play-

ing the game. Consequently the Pan-

thers hope to make Hamilton the next

victim of their recent spurt.

Hamilton should present the Blue

and White puckmen with a stern ar-

gument when 'they meet at Clinton

Saturday, for after getting off to a slow

start they have come along fast in

recent games. Like all teams that de-

pend on natural ice, they suffered dur-

ing the early season. Recently they

defeated Union 7-3 and, but lost to

Mass. State and Army.
Next Wednesday the Panthers will

meet Dartmouth at Hanover, and while

the big Green has lost the only five

games it has played this year, it should

rule the favorite. Last Saturday they

played Harvard and lost 3-2 when the

Crimson scored a goal with only ten

seconds of play remaining. This should

give a pretty fair estimate of the power

that the New Hampshire team pos-

sesses.

The improvement in the Middlebury

play can be seen when it is recalled that

fale swamped them 12-0, yet the latter

earn lost to Princeton 3-2 last Satur-

lay, while Coach Nelson’s men battled

he Tigers to a 3-1 score last Thursday.

Thirty-eight Contestants Entered

In College Badminton Tournament

Thirty-eight contestants have signed

xp for the college Badminton tourna-

nent which is being held at the gym-

nasium this week.

In the first round matches last night

itumpf defeated Blaisdale 15-12, 15-9,

vhile Dumas won by forfeit. Players

:eded byes include: Volkmar, Mc-

Donough, Holmes, Benson, Zawistowski,

Dlark, Whitney, Dorgan, Stafford and

Dumas.

Middlebury Track Season to Open

At University Club Meet in Boston
The Middlebury track team will make ft ;

“

its first appearance of the year at the
j

that the quartet will consist of Boehm,

University club meet in Boston this
I

Deemer, Montgomery and Prochazka.

Saturday. These men have been the most consist-

Coach Brown will take about a dozen cnt in practice sessions,

men to the Hub to compete against
j

In addition to the mile relay, Midd

some of the finest athletes in the will enter men in the dashes, distance

east. Practically every college of note !

runs, broad Jump, hurdles, and shot put.

will be represented at this set of games,
j

Hunter is a likely starter in the half

but the events have been arranged so
j

mile, while Sears and Short will at-

that the various entrants will be com- ' tempt to make their presence felt in

peting with opponents of their own
I

the distance runs. Brown, the but ly

class.

The Blue and White relay team has

been bracketed with Mass. State, Rhode

Island State, and Boston university.

In the recent B. A. A. meet Tufts de-

feated both Mass. State, and R. I., but

the former pressed the winners to the

limit. Besides Middlebury has not the

facilities for praotice that several of

her opponents have. All the work-

outs have been on the outdoor board

track, which may handicap the athletes

once they get indoors. The makeup of

the relay team has not definitely been

captain, will put the shot and it is

expected he will command the atten-

tion of any and all of his competitors.

He has not been doing any sprinting

in practice due to an injured foot, so

it is not likely he wlil be entered in

the dashes at Boston.

Although Middlebury is sending more
men than usual to this meet, too much
should not be expected, as they will be

up against a group of picked perform-

ers, most of them from larger colleges

than Middlebury. However, several of

the athletes making the trip have -the

decided upon yet, but from the results
j

ability to cause the topnotchers no little

of recent time trials it would appear I
worry.

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

KDR 3 - ASP 0

KDR hockey team took the Alpha

Sig sextet into camp Monday morning

by the score of 3-0. Both teams played

hard and fast, and, while KDR main-

tained the lead throughout, ASP
threatened to score many times.

Howard, the KDR goalie, made some

clever stops of shots that seemed cer-

tain goals. On the offensive, Curt

Hickcox starred for the South street

aggregation, while Pratt and Kennedy

were the ASP threats. Superior team

play was the deciding factor in the

KDR victory.

CP 2 - DU 1

The second game of the morning

resulted in a win for the CP over DU,

2-1. This was somewhat of an upset, as

DU was favored. The CP quintet

showed a strong passing attack, which

coupled with a good defense, was suffi-

cient to give them the margin over

DU. Startup played a bang-up defen-

sive game for CP and Easier headed

the CP attack. Flagg and Brooks

starred for the losers.

This victory placed CP in the finals

along with KDR. These two teams

were scheduled to play last evening, but

the game was called off due to poor ice.

’anthers Down St. Michaels 41-26

And Defeat Lowell Textile 32-30
Middlebury’s rejuvenated basketball

am ran its recently acquired winning

reak to the modest but promising

tal of three games last week, defeat-

g st. Michael's on Wednesday and

owell Teoh on Saturday. The strong

;. Michael’s aggregation was taken

indily. 41-26, and the Lowell five was

>sed out, 32-30, in a thrilling finish.

By overcoming the Mikemen, the

anthers took their second step toward I

ie state title without tripping up. In 1

lis encounter the Blue and White

ayed inspired basketball, and the re-

lit was never in doubt. St. Mike s

ime to town with a good advance

-putatlon, but were met by a team

iat was clicking and would not be

:nied.

Midd opened against their state rivals

ith a burst of fast, sure ball-handling

id supperlative marksmanship. The

ongated freshman center, Clonan, was

.insistently getting the jump, and the

:idd forwards, particularly Sweet, were

lapping Che ball up like tigers. After

very few minutes the Panthers had

12-3 lead, and the visitors seemed

jwildered by the precision of the at-

:ck. St. Michael’s tried desperately

» stem the tide by guarding closer,

it still the Middmen continued to

lise their score. The playing of Sweet

as superb; his floor work was alert

ad dashing, and his shooting was

>ectacular from any angle. Mac-

kenzie, who came in for Lyon at the

liddle of the period, was also brilliant,

jfensively and offensively. The first

aif ended with Middlebury leading,

1-7.

St. Michael’s came out for the sec-

id half with renewed determination,

id made a close fight of it. The

home team's lead was too great, how-

ever, and the game was already in the

win column for the Blue and White.
\

The visitors managed, by applying full .

steam, to bring the score to 29-22, but
j

Midd again drew away, led by the eagle '

eye of Sweet, who was making uncanny

shots with amazing consistency. Clonan

continued his splendid jumping and

follow-up shots. The second half was

made rougher by the hard playing of

the visiting team, which kept moving

at top speed.

Middlebury Barely Edges Lowell

Saturday night the Middmen return- ,

ed to action against Lowell Tech, but

seemed to be suffering from a slight
|

let-down. Their offense was not break- i

ing as fast as against St. Michael’s, and

they handled the ball as though it were
j

covered with grease. The game opened

slowly, with both teams unable to get

under way, and continued to be unin-

teresting until the last few minutes,

when the lead changed hands twice in

a whirlwind finish.

At the opening of the game Mac-

Kenzie was the only one who was

able to get in any shots, but he could

not register, and Clonan was the first

to score, on an under-the basket

shot after taking a pass from Corliss.

The first half continued slowly to its

end, marked by loose playing on both

sides. The Blue and White led at half-

time, 15-12.

Lowell began to make things difficult

in the second half, and soon took the

lead on Athanas’ fine shot. Sweet and

Baumgartner then uncorked some

great shootnig, to regain the lead, but

with forty seconds to go, Bogacz tied

(Continued on page 6)

Alumni Hockey Team Wins
Two Games Over Varsity

Showing all the old time speed and
cunning, three members of the Alumni,

aided by three reserves on the present

varsity team, twice defeated the Blue

and White puck chasers in informal

skirmishes last Monday.
Makela, Crocker, and Nelson who

now coaches the varsity, combined to

make up a forward line that was too

strong for the undergraduates. In the

morning game the varsity presented

their regular lineup, but the unofficial

score found the former Middmen on

top by a count of 6-3, However, neither

team paid much attention to the score,

despite the fact that the game produced

some brilliant and sparkling hockey.

Makela. now with the Boston Hockey

club was the most outstanding of the

Alumni. Skating with a wealth of

speed, and ragging the puck beautifully,

he sifted through the defense to tally

three times. Crocker was right be-

hind with two goals.

The afternoon conflict started off as

though the varsity intended to even

,

the count, but after registering two

' goals the attack petered out. Minus

j

the services of the regular defensemen

they were unable to make the game
even close, and after some forty-five

minutes of entertaining hockey the

grads lead by a score of approximate-

|

ly 11-5. Makela, without extending

himself, passed the varsity defense with

little trouble, and drove the rubber

past Hickcox for seven goals. Coach

Nelson scored three times and had

five assists. The first period was fair-

ly close, but the game developed into

a rout thereafter.

The Alumni forward line brought

back memories of the past, as Crocker,

Makela .and Nelson were 'the scoring

aces of the 1930- '31 varsity team.

All three have kept in touch with

hockey, and played through both games

without relief.

Middlebury Handball Championship

Contest Finals Will Be This Week

Hand '33 and Ziegler ’34 won their

way into the finals of the men’s hand-

ball tournament with victories over

Seixas ’36, and Shafiroff ’35 respective-

ly.

These men will meet this week to

determine the handball championship

of Middlebury college, and no matter

who wins, it will be his first year as

number one man. Kotowski, who did

not return to college this fall won the

event last year.

The tournament has been under way

for some time, but the semi-finals were

completed only this week.

WANTED
A few student salesmen.

No house canvassing, little

time required. Unusual pro-

position to first applicants.

Information: W. N. Thrall,

West Rutland. Vt.
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GLEE CLUB TO START
WEEK’S TRIP MONDAY

(Continued from page 1)

Gruggel '35, Pembroke L. Nims ’35,

Malcolm E. Gross '36, Victor N. San-
Born '36, Harry R. Waldron '36, Harris

S. Wells '36,

First basses: A. Gordon Ide '33, Leon
W. Sears ’34, Francis B. Sprague '34,

Donald S. Brown '35, Charles H. Wood-
man, Jr,, '35, James R. Elliott '36, Peter

S. Newton '36, Lloyd G. Williams ’36.

Second basses: Authur L. Amelung
’33, Rollin T. Campbell ’33, Norman F.

Megathlin ’33, Emery T. Hutchins ’34,

Clifford F. McLure ’34, Riohard W.
Cushing '35, Albert R. Chase ’36, Ever-
ett F, Ellis '36, Charles H, Gurnett '36,

Sidney P. White ’36.

I Robert G. McDermott ’35, accom-
panist.

A quartet consisting of Douglas F.

Reilly, first tenor; Reginald K. House,
second tenor; Leon W. Sears, first bass,

and Richard W. Cushing, second bass,

will sing several special selections.

Mr. Fritz Tiller will accompany the

club as violin soloist.

The following program has been ar-

ranged especially for the trip;

Part I

1. Glee club

Weimar Folk Song - - Liszt

Lo How a Rose Ere Blooming
Praetorius

Concordia Laetitia

14th Century Latin Hymn
2. Violin Solo

Ballade and Polonaise Vieuxtemps
Mr. Tiller

3. Glee club

Pierrot’s Serenade - Leoncavallo

Were You There - Negro Spiritual

Valentine Bridge Party is

Held at Chateau Tuesday
The Frenoh club sponsored a valen-

tine bridge party at the meeting held
last evening in the grand salon of the
Chateau.
There were fifteen tables of bridge.

As the game was conducted entirely in

French, a list of bridge terms was post-

ed at each table. Jig saw puzzles were
provided for those who did not play
cards.

During the evening there was group
singing of several popular French songs.

Refreshments of hot chocolate and
cookies were served.

MIDDLEBURY WINS IN
BASKETBALL GAMES

(Continued from page 5)

the count at 30 all. Soon after, Clonan
dropped one in from under the basket
to take the game out of the Are.

The brilliant work of Baumgartner
was largely responsible for keeping the
Beckmen in the running, and the late-

game splurge of Sweet allowed them
to come out on top.

Middlebury
G. F. P.

Sweet, rf _. 6 2 14

Baumgartner, rf 1 0 2

Leete, If — 2 1 5

Embler, If 0 0 0

Clonan, c 4 2 10

Lyon, rg 1 0 2

Hoyle, rg 0 0 0

Corliss, lg 1 2 4

MacKenzie, lg 2 0 4

17

St. Michael’s

G. F.

41

P.
I Got Shoes - Negro Spiritual Bozek, rf . .. . i 0 2

4. Tenor Solo Ruggiero, if . 6 2 14
My Lovely Alia - - Old English Crosbie, If 0 0 0
Le Reve from Nanon - Massenet Miles, c . 4 1 9

Mr. Fear Branon, c 0 1 1

5. Glee club Tierney, rg ... 0 0 0
Laudamus - - Protheroe Meade, lg 0 0 0

Intermission Oarrigan, lg ... 0 0 0

Part II — — —
1. Glee club 11 4 26

A Banjo Song - Homer Referee, Prentice, (U. V. M.)
In the Luxembourg Garden Manney Middlebury
Home on the Range - - Guion G. F. P.

2. Piano Solo Baumgartner, rf ... 5 2 12

Liebestraum - Listz Leete, rf 0 0 0

Mr. McDermott Embler, rf 0 0 0

3. Quartet Sweet, If 4 2 10

Nobody Knows de Trouble I See Clonan, c 2 1 5

Negro Spiritual MacKenzie, rg . 1 1 3

Ol’ Gray Robe - Negro Spiritual Lyon, rg ... 0 0 0

4. Goin’ Home - Dvorak Corliss, lg . ... 1 0 2

5. Violin Solos — — —
Scherzo-Tarentelle - Wieniawski 13 6 32

Rondo - Motzart-Kreisler Lowell
Mr. Tiller G. F. P.

6. Glee club Muller, rf ....3 0 6

The Two Grenadiers - Schumann Koska, rf 1 1 3

The members of this organization Athanas, If ... ....5 3 13

have been trained and directed by Prof. Savard, c . ... 1 0 2
'

Alfred Larsen and Prof. Harry G. Baronowski, rg ....0 2 2

Owen. Bogacz, lg ....0 0 0

A. Gordon Ide and Harlow F. Russell Zerak, lg ....2 0 4

are manager and assistant manager, —
respectively. 12 6 30

Referee, Prentice, (U. V. M.)

DUTTON AWARDS TO
BE MADE TO SENIORS THE REXALL

(Continued from page 1)

study in a subject in which they have
majored in college, but will not use the

fellowships for a firs: year in a profes

sional school, as Law, Medicine,

Divinity, etc. The recipients should

have a definite program and be regu-

larly enrolled for classes at an approved
institution for at least a majority of

their time in Europe.

There will be two fellowships of

twelve hundred dollars each. In any
given year the flelowships may be

awarded to men or women as the com-
mittee may consider best. If in the

judgment of the committee there

should be only one desirable candidate,

the second fellowship need not be

awarded.
The present holders of the Dutton

fellowships are Charles E. Thrasher
’32, and Elizabeth E. Lee ’32. Mr.

Thrasher is attending courses in chem-
istry and economics at the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh, and Miss Lee is

studying English literature at King's

College, University of London.
Applications for the Dutton fellow-

ships for 1933-1934 must be in the
hands of Professor Freeman by March
1. Application blanks may be obtained
from the Deans’ offices, or from Pro-
fessor Freeman.

BIRTHDAY SALE
is now on. Take advantage

1
1

cf the special prices that this

affords. Every department

represented.

Opposite the Post Office

H. M. Louthood
The Rexall Store

FONTAINEBLEAU SCHOOL OF
MUSIC

Palace of Fontainebleau, France
Famous French Masters:

Widor, Philipp, Dupre, Nadia Boulanger,

Salignac, Litvinne, Hilda Roosevelt,

Decreus, Hewitt, Bazelaire, Grandjany.
June 25 to September 25

For 1933 catalogue, address:

WALTER DAMROSCH, President of

the American Committee
119 East 19th St. New York City

NEW STETSONS
Call and See the New Hats

F. S. EDWARDS
Men’s Shop

INITIATION IS HELD
FOR MEN LAST WEEK

(Continued from page 1)

Chi Psi

1934

Harry P. Franzoni
Wyman W. Parker
Emanuel M. Ziegler

1935

Robert G. McDermott
1936

Robert B. Bryant
John B. Caron
Charles A. Deedman
Donald W. Easier

Richard C. Hubbard
Douglas F. Reilly

Walter G. Scofield

Charles H. Startup
Frederick L. Stone

Delta Kappa Epsilon

1936

Frank S. Boyce
Merritt P. Clonan
John W. Dawes
Richard O. Forbush
Anthony Golembeske
Elwood A. Hoxie
Herbert F. Irish Jr.

Henry H. Kirwin
Henry F. MacLean
L. Judson Morhouse
George Robbins
Malcolm M. Swett

Delta Upsilon

1936

Victor M. Breen
Angus M. Brooks
Howard S. Cady
Charles J. Holmes
William P. Horton
John C. Seixas

Hamilton Shea
George W. Westin

Kappa Delta Rho
1936

John M. Avery
Robert H. Brown
William H. Carter Jr,.

Albert R. Chase
Clifford T. Conklin Jr.

Richard R. Dempewolff
William H. Finigan

Edwin R. Fisher

Malcom E. Gross

Foster C. Greene
Douglas T. Hall

Conrad Hoehn
Edwin A. Howard
Gordon E. Hoyt
Peter S. Newton
Harry R. Waldron
Paul L. Weller

Sidney P. White
Lloyd G. Williams

Charles A. Young
Sigma Phi Epsilon

1936

James R. Elliott

J. Reginald Springstead

At CUSHMAN’S
An All Silk Crepe

Black, White, Tan, Grey

At 69c a yard

SAM’S
BARBER SHOP

Across from Post Office

Look Ladies Look
$5.00

Given if nails or threads found on a

turned or Mcay. Shoes resoled by our

wonderful factory machine. No nail or

thread to cause roughness in side of

shoes. Specially for tender feet.

Guaranteed Low Price Service

EMILIO’S
SHOE HOSPITAL

TEACHERS’

AGENCY PHOTOS

At Reduced Prices

GOVE’S

Administration Studying

Method of Sorority Vote
The problem of whether the vote

regarding the abolishment of sororities

shall be by the sorority women as a
whole, or a unit vote by each chapter, is

still being considered by the adminis-
tration. It is expected, that a definite

method will be determined in the near
future.

It had been planned to take the vote

on abolition at the weekly meetings of

the sororities Monday, February 6. The
Pan -Hellenic council had drawn up
lules whcih would have had each
sorority instruct its council delegate

from the aotive members as it saw fit.

The alumnae members of the council

would also have a vote. This plan
met with some opposition, however,
and a petition was presented to the

administration asking that the adminis-
tration take steps to have the voting

done numerically according to the de-

sires of the sorority women as a body
and not according to the desires of the

individual chapters.

Just what method the administration

will favor is problematical at this time.

According to a statement given out

last week the administration believes

"that both methods, voting numerically

or voting by sororities, should be care-

fully considered with the advantages
and disadvantages of each clearly un-
derstood before the vote is taken.”

EXAMINATION RULES
REVISED FOR SENIORS

(Continued from page 1)

material for the compresensive ex-
amination. The following are sug-
gested as possibilities:

1. Individual conferences
2. Group siminars

3. Series of lectures

4. Reading lists and syllabi

5. Sample examinations
6. Senior coordinating courses

(for credit, another year).

4. That each department set aside

definite hours during the Reading
Period when the professors will be
available to assist the seniors.

The proposed regulations were drawn
up by Prof. Stephen A. Freeman,
Anthony G. L. Brackett, and Mary K.
Omwake, members of the senior-faculty

committee of investigation, after the
entire committee had decided upon the
substance of the suggested regulations.

The other members of the committee
are Dean Burt A. Hazeltine, Prof.

Harry M. Fife, Prof. Douglas S. Beers,

Allyn B. White, George E.. Yeomans,
Edward Yerovitz, Dorothy P. Cornwall,

Ruth I. McKinnon, and Amy Niles.

At the faculty meeting last Thurs-
day, Professor Freeman presented the

recommendations of the committee,
Which were voted upon at that time.

Dr. Wycoff of Rockefeller Institute

Speaks Here on Growth of Bacteria

Dr. R. G. W. Wycoff, associate mem-
ber of the Rockefeller Institute for

medical research, lectured on the

growth of bacteria, Wednesday after-

noon in the geology laboratory. Nine-

ty students attended.

Dr. Wycoff illustrated his talk by

three reels of movies which showed the

growth and movement of various types

of bacteria, including those which
cause pneumonia and diptheria.

DEANE’S
RESTAURANT

Decidedly the Best and
Surely the Lowest
Prices in Town

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 15

WEDNESDAY, February 15—
Joan Blondell and Warren Williams in

‘‘THREE ON A MATCH”
Tom Keene and Rascoe Ates in

‘‘RENEGADES OF THE WEST”

THURSDAY, February
Lecture

16—

FRIDAY, February 17-
No Pictures

.«

SATURDAY, February 18—
Edna May Oliver and James Gleason

in

“THE PENGUIN POOL MURDER”
Mickey Cartoon and Comedy

Sandwiches
Ham, 5c

Egg, 5c

Hamburg, 5c
Frankfort, 5c

Minced Ham and Egg,
10c

Western 10c

etc.

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
February 20 and 21

Marie Dressier and Polly Moran in

“PROSPERITY”
News

Matinee on both days at 3 o’clock

TRY A BOX
of Our Up-to-Date

Schrafts - Daggetts

Apollo - Cynthia Sweets
also

A large assortment of

Candy in bulk
They are Delicious

Sandwiches and Hot Drinks

for Cold Days

CALVES
for QUALITY

“The Grey Shop”
JUST UNPACKED

Very new Silk Blouses in Pin Check
Taffeta and Plain Cups

$1.95

DOROTHY E. ROSS

Small Steak (Beef or Pork),

Potatoes, Hot Vegetables

and Salad

30c

Sliced Orange, Waffles and

Bacon, Coffee

40c
or

All the Waffles and Maple

Syrup you can eat for

30c
And Other Specials

Be sure to ask for your number in pay-
ing check. Every number divisible by
ten (10) entitles bearer to his or her
check free.

Quality Always

PROMPT SERVICE
Townley’s

Radio & Electric Shop
73 Main St. Phone 402-2

DEANE’S
RESTAURANT

For the week ending
February 22nd

PICTURE FRAMING
Gardner J. Duncan

Antiques

74 Main Street

Middlebury Vt.


